
Block’s big day vaults him to top of the class at Bear Creek after thirty six holes:
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Inland Sports Senior Writer

Murrieta (Bear Creek Golf Club)-

Par 36-36=72 @ 7,058 yds

If Monday’s opening round of the 122nd California State Open was a day for the amateurs to
make headlines then Tuesday’s second day of competition was the professional’s turn…

Michael Block, a PGA teaching professional from Arroyo Valley Golf Club in Mission Viejo who
has multiple appearances at the Farmers Insurance Open & PGA Championship, shot a -7
round of 65 and will enter the last two rounds with a three shot lead over seven others on -9
(135). He torched the back nine for four birdies including a pair at seventeen and eighteen and
then added three birdies in five holes (at 3,4, and 7) to post his round of 65 as part of the
morning wave.

In an interview with SCPGA communications Block remarked “The greens were receptive but
they’re in perfect shape so if you’re rolling it well the scores are there. I was able to take
advantage of the morning tee time with little wind and cool temperatures to put myself in
position for the weekend.”

Low scores equaled big moves up the leaderboard and Block’s round moved him up 23 spots
after an opening round 70. It wasn’t the day's biggest move however…that belonged to Rancho
Santa Fe’s James Song who shot a 67 and moved up 61 spots from a T90 to a T29 after
opening with 76.

Another big mover was Derek Ackerman from Half Moon Bay…whose round of 67 moved him
up the board 48 spots into a T15 at -4 after thirty six holes. He made birdies at 2,7,9,11,14,and
16 with one lone bogey at the par 3 eighth to start the weekend five off the lead.

Xuewen Luo, of Murrieta, posted a 67 and moved 41 spots up the board to a T9 at -5…four off
the lead of Block. His day included four birdies (3,6,13,and 14), an eagle (9), and a lone bogey
at two.

Great Oak junior Ryan Abuan, who found himself one shot off the lead to start Tuesday’s
second round, dropped four off the pace after an afternoon round of 73 (+1) dropped him to -5
(139) and T9. He started with a bogey at ten and birdied the par 5 fourteenth to go out in even
par. After a bogey at one he birdied the par four seventh but bogeyed the par 5 ninth to finish his
day.



Overnight co-leader Tyler Gillicksen made birdies at 1 and 17 but in between not much went
right for the San Diego based Naval Officer. He made four bogeys in a nine hole stretch after an
opening birdie and then after a string of pars made a triple bogey at the tough par four 15th. His
second birdie came at 17 but by that point the damage was done.

The other overnight co-leader in Zihao Jin also shot an over par round but kept himself in
contention with a +1 round of 73. Jin made a lone bogey at 7 to go out in +1 (37) and added
bogeys at 10,16,and 18 with birdies at 11,13,and 17 in the afternoon. He sits at -6 which is a T2.

Local Leaderboard:
T9.   Luo           -5   72-67=139
T9.   Abuan       -5   66-73=139
T14. Rajcic       -4   72-68=140
T17. Anderson  -3   69-72=141
T21. Hoey         -2   70-72=142
T40. Hall            E   72-72=144
T40. Bergna      E   74-70=144

Missed Cut:
Tsujimoto 76-69=145
Stone       70-77=147
Chen        76-72=148
Kolk         75-74=149
Saunders  76-74=150
Herrera     75-75=150
An             74-76=150
Adams      72-79=151
Bertagna   73-81=154
Walker       79-75=154
Liscio         74-80=154
Palmieri     77-78=155
Martinez    72-83=155
Fisher        75-81=156
Ly              77-82=159
Kuang       80-86=166

Derryl Trujillo has been the Inland Sports Senior Writer since 2018 and is a 2019 winner of the
IEBCA Supporter of the Year award. He can be reached at socaltrekkie@gmail.com.
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